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Eï BAS BECOME VERITABLE EYESORE
Coel Qoe» Down. .

New York, Peb lO.^A réduction
pany bad a certificate of inspection 
of the property from the bureau, and 

fa, penalty of a fine or imprisonment, 18 ** Prtor S* anthracite from
$7 50 to $6.50 a ton has gone into' ’ 
effect in the yards of y>e retail deal
ers throughout, Greater New York.

MODERN PROSPECTING. i

Yukon Ri Diamond Drill at Work on Con- ; 
glomerate Creek.

or both, imposed for a violation of 
the law

"This would riot prevent the de
velopment of prospecte, nor prospect
ing, for there would 6e nothing to 

hinder men of mean» taking chances 
and putting their money into the de
velopment .or purchase of property if 
they thought it advisable

"Such regulation and supervision of 
mines would in the end aid rather 
than retard the development of the 
industry which is as legitimate as 
any other, but it would shut out the 
Wild oats. gi»e the public confidence 
in a property haring the stamp ol 
government .^AlrftMYal. and save the 
un-suspecting man of modest means 
who is so often fleeced by the un
scrupulous mining promoter 
have been so n.ahy worthless propo
sitions foisted <>p the public that (lie 

shadow of suspicion has been cast 
over the entire mining industry in, 
the public mind ,

"ft would not be a bad idea to 
have the states take supplemental a*K 
tion bv passing laws to the effect

TIAIL SERVICE 
ITEHORSE

/ «
Power and Stitt Perfnits the 

of flany Abhoirjfent Customs—Can be 

Regarded Only as an Oriental Despotism
fi ‘ • ’ • i•• - * •'

A company that is engaged near 
Dawson in the extensive exploitation 
of guartz properties without making \ 
but little fuss or talk over their 

j erations is the syndicate of eastern 

capitalists under the management of 
Mr George Taylor which has the

relay stages with frcsh , [I Dflflks 3S 3
faster-most con,forK ^

This reduction was agreed on at a 
meeting of the Retail Coal Deaieis' 
Association, held late on Saturday 
evening A member of the associa
tion said

The Daily Mining Record of Colo
rado Springs says : The mining in- 

jdustry, more so,than any other, is 
infested by a hoard of unscrupulous 

sharks and fakirs which has for years

'SON------ 1

p. m. ■ Saturdays, J P. a.
"When the winter Mfitan there was 

not a coal dealer m the city who Ar 
would have predicted that coal would 
have been selling at $$ 5ff a ton be
fore Mky. The last reduction la 
prices was brought about by the mar
ket for independent coal going,- to 
pieces last week "

. , continued to thrive upon it How
control of a large block of claims on 1 , , ,. , ,i,S-----*- . _ , , - shall we. rid the mining world of this
the conglomerate reef in the Indian . „ i\ '. _ „ , pest ’ We have never yet, although
river district For the purpose of ! ' , ,, , , ,‘ we would gladlv give it welcome,
prospecting the reef at any depth * . . . o...H ^ 6 seen advanced anv system which will
thev may choose to sink a diamond „ - ,__

• effectively prevent the fakir from
drill is emploved It has been in op- , : 1 , ...r prosèctfting his mischiev ous work He

will continue so doing as long as
suckers are born and so long as a

, i4 _Although Turkey enlightened and progressive Turkish ! er the former clubs of the French pre-
Pf*. power, yet every form statesman and premier, Midhat Pgt- tender in London will take any note 

*** " . jegpotism abhorrent to ha, murdered by orders of the present of the forgiving spirit displayed by
01 1 rl .[ized nations of F.urope is Sultan, is one of the leaders. This the King and Queen, or will for the 

™ tiled to exist there. Nearly ev- young Turk party ainm at a radical frisent consent to allow the Duke to 

trifcgs some new phase there- reformation of the Ottoman govern- rejoin.
and the death at Brus- ment and the re-estahlishment ol the Meanwhile he is doing everything 

constitution instituted by Murad and that he can to recover English good 
relegated to oblivion by bis brother «’ill Down at his place in Wchrces- 
and successor, Sultan Abdul Hamed ershire, where he owns not only the 

It may be timely to recall that the manor and the vast estate of Wood 
late Mahmoud Pasha, who was a v."nrtmr, • but also the entire parish, 
most enlightened man; renowned for ie has been distributing money and 
his Integrity and honesty, and.

Constantinople, through hifTmother, of imperial birth 

eft Turkey in hot haste With his 
two sons because he had learned that , 
having incurred the enmity of the 
palace gang, to whose villainies he 
was opposed, a
rest had been issued lie feared the 

fate of his brother-in-law, ex-Sultan 
Murad, or, worse still; or his friend, 

ex-Prerr.ier Midhat, who was clubbed 
to death by his guards with the butt 
eiid Of their rifles while being 

i eyed across the desert from Damas- 
eus to Begdad, - which had been as
signed to him as exile.

OSTRACISM ENDED 
King Edward has not only run- 

sented to receive once more» the Duke, 
of Orleans and the latter's long-suf
fering Austrian consort; thereby put
ting an end to the severe ostracism 
to which the Frencfr pretender 'has 
ueen subjected by the English court 
e.er since he wrote that outrageous 
letter to the Parisian artist, Willet
te, congratulating, him upon some ol 
the most disgusting and obscene of 
anti-English caricatures in wmen the 
.enerable Queen Victoria- was por
trayed in a revolting light, but has 
likewise intimated his desire to the
members of the royal circle and en- duke has never hunted wolves there, 
tourage In London, to once more call 
upon the Duke and Duchess and To re
sume théir former intercourse with
them. The consequence is that the ch< sen its name for his own 

Duke and Duchess, who have recon
sidered their determination to sell 
their historic London home at Twick
enham on the Thames, have been re
ceiving a long series or calls from the 
principal- dignitaries ol the court of 
St. James and ol the principaLjnem- 

deis of English society.

So far, however, there has been no 
step taken toward the restoration of 
the name of the Duke to the roster of 
those Lofcdon clubs to which he form
erly belonged and from which he was 
expelled at the time of his public let

ter to Willette The London, clubs 
are independent with regard to the 
crown, and, taking the ground that 
in ja dub jdl the members are equal , 
r.sent rimy attempt on the part of 

royalty to influence them. ;

ton
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■ perm* ery day
of to light,
_,s of Mahmoud Pasha, the brother- 

Sultan, nab served to 
the fact that Ma-

lyers eration for several months' and while 
nothing definite can be learned as 'to 

the success that has been attained 
yet Mr. Taylor frankly admits that
as far as their investigâtions-..have
been conducted the results have been 
all that could have been expected 

Mr Taylor was in the city a lew- 
days during the lore part of the week 
and while here had word front hjs 
foreman that made his eyes sparkle 
and caused a smile to spread over his 
countenance. In reply to a desire ex
pressed by a representative of the 
Nugget Tor a heart: to heart talk on 
the conglomerate deposits and their

WANTED—Freight for the Tar.vv.à 
Inquire at Weld s Grocery, Third
avenue

jetiw of the
-11 attention

Pasha’s wife, Princess Semha
tftina-tha! is) to say, the second 

ig the Padishah, has been kept 

the latter for the

large nun-her of people continue to 
regard, mining as a gamble rather 
than a» a legitimate, safe and profit

able business

V«4.to

ly the... There
Job Printing at Nugget office
Butter, two-and-a-half pound roll, 

only $1 00, at, all a toresm» game in a manner altogether amaz
ing to those who are cognizant ol the 
sordid avarice which is the disting

uishing trait of the house of Orleans, 
and in London, too, he is trying to 
make people forget his momentary 
al.erratiuii during the Burt 

Now that the. Duke’s ostracism by 
the court of St James has beeh 
terminated, ÿnd that he has become 
reconciled to . the reigning house of 
England, it is probable that the boy
cott to which he has been subjected 
by all other European courts In 

aainneotion- therewith- will be raised 
amt-that he will no héiger lie treated

........ pariah by the, reigning houses of
the old world.

From time to time suggestions are 
made for ridding the mining industry 
of thé fakir Such suggestions we 

ilways receive with interest, and we 
are always glad to give them our 
earnest consideration Michigan In- 
vCStor. a new and very excellent fillb- 
I(ration issued from Detroit, has tak-

tdo*> prisoner by 
three years at

to leave the precincts of
pip Company PROFESSIONAL CAROS . 

L*wv»ee
eaTTÜLLO a R1DLKV "'Z~A4»»teM«*.

Ne tart* CMiwuan. «U O* m
norm. 7 ui * a c ne» mu»

lto
not «Hewed 
jet palace, to hold âny commumca- 

ith the outer world, to receive 

visit» or even any letters. ^
sharing t!»iv fa.tr nf

Leave Skagway 
Days.

tion wi ♦
m xvarTatit for hi?? ax- Pacific 

Coast 
Steamship 
Co.

ip bet, »h*Ts that- no reining company can do busi
ness within their borders, no matte» 
where incorporated, unless ft files 

with the secretary oLstate a certified 
copy -of the ' Certificate of the humu 
qL mines and,a- sworn statement 
idrmtitr yh*t utM ntfit bbe-Weena

v
brother, ex-Sultan Murad,1er elder

Tb0 b,j been kept under restraint in 
captivity in one of the 
palates on the' shores of

en up, this matter and offers a reme
dy The Investor would establish a 
national bureau- of mine»—which we 
hope is designed as a bureau in the

ELMER A. FRI-iNo) ]

___________ Sh»8W«y Agent
/ ■

outlook for the hit tire tj-Mr Taylor 
asked to be spared saying anything 
at the pre-eet--1$ut'T?a're---W assnr-

that. rn the near fuUre ,d^»rtm«.t
j mines—and by thé work erf this jwr-
eau- the task of tnirgtng ;tfc indatetiy 

of ite [lest jW to be accomplished In

1 «imiter 
_ doonuest

the Dtepunis for twenty-seven years, 
tSik ex-Khedne gmllZEZHIEt 

luviog been foolish enough to take 
Stamboul fit re- 

niost . friendly and

CO’B-

thmtght ho wotrltJ—have something to in Washington The Inve^or dee-s 
to work but the detail*STo matter to what eastern 

joint you may bed» 
lined, your ticket should

„ but reddente at 
to the

.[[inng invitation on the part of the 

Salto, «*» detained as a. prisoner 
the Ottoman monarch, who

say that would prove aI intere * 
everyone in the Klondike

not presume 
of the plan but it does tonsider the

Affords a Complete
IVtiuitwis.- service; . .
Coveringof, iponte an editorial under the caption 

• ‘\i-ed- Supervision, 
the Sishiinesty of some mine promo
ters is taken up and the following is

general plan entirely practical and 
lelievee that it would be self-sup
porting by reason of the fees' that 

could be charged The ofd;: 
yen would then have shine pritoctiou

the matter ôf
PIRATES WILL RETURN. Alaska, Washington 

California, 
Oregon and Mexico.

'eat! Inasmuch as a good deal of specu-1 
la tion prevails with regard to the! 

selection of the name of "Wolff,n* - Clever Operatic Performance to be jyrluder! 

by ex-Archduke l^opold of Austro-1

there kf
a, bis death proceeded to confiscate 

(be whole of Ismail’s ei urinous
11 si-

la the Burlington.
" A remedy" is possible, and that isRepeated.

from the sharks, and toe legitim ite 
would lie r-orne-

wealth. a bureau of mi'nes. a national bureau 
It is true that the United States

> AGENT
>qliars, SEATTLE, WH

Hungary and Tuscany, it may be as 
well , to explain that Leopold has 
has taken this patronymic from he 
name of an, extensive and beautiful 

f- rest known as W’olfling, situated 
pear Schlackenwerth in Bohemia and 
belonging to his father the Grand- 
duke of Tuscany, It is wild: that in 
former times Wolves were numerous 
in that forestS and though the ex-

Announcement is made today that 
another performance ol the opera,
“Pirates of Penzance,’1 will be given 
next week The date "set is Thursday 
evening, the 5th of March, and it is 
stated that popular prices will be
charged The box receipts for the 
. . , , . , - . t “A national bureau of mines shouldfour performances last week netted - a I . .
. , . . The established and the:geological sur
handsome sum but still left a defici- ■ -

vey made a portion of it. The same

Seniha Sultana, the Sul- 
of about 53,

mining» enterprises 
epondingly lienrfrted -

t r hoete »rr manned by the 
most .kllllol navigator..

L... taceptieeal Servir, tiw taia ......

Princess
to ■ ester, a woman 
to been guilty of no crime whatsa 
«ta, and ia, on the contrary, one of 

b* most estimable members of the 
reigning toute ol Turkey, and the 
ly ram why she has tieen thus 
doieiy imprisoned is because the Sul- 
to feared that otherwise sne might

geological survey has been of in
estimable value to the country “in 
outlining general cimdjticms^ but its 
powers are limited and i\ cannot look 
into individual cases

Beet hot drinks in town—The Side
board. All Staaaaora Car -, Beta

Feeleat a ad Reaeeaeeeefor Cash F OH SAleK—Fur robe, a .snap Ap
ply 368 Duke street

on-
4

-

! Horsepower Boiler 
4 Horsepower Engine

: DOWNING'Sencÿ, tiie expenses running up t-n a

i ..For Fortymile and Eagle City.. \
afemipt to join her husband and her 
sons abroad or else correspond with

Item.

act of congress creating the bureaularge figure. _ One more perfotuanoe 
yet, he has spent many a pleasant wljj ^ gjvcn with toe expectation of 
haut In the forest, and it is in re

should .specify that before a mining 
lie formed for the sale aCarrying mail, passenger* »<td erplW, Mvw everycompany can

of jttock in open market to the pnb- 
l"CS Kl 1st Ik. a statement regarding the pro-

clearing up all indebtednessMihmoud Paaha has been buried in TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCKGET OFFICE member a nee thereof that he has «On IVI8e Mneulman part of the. I’ere La- 
ebant Cemetery at Paris, his two 
ten, having indignantly declined to 
allow the Turkish embassy to inter
fere or to put into execution the Sui
tin'» orders to have the remains sent 
back to Constantinople in order to be 
tinned with imperial honors in the 
timid ol hti ancestors.

The two sons ol Mahmoud likewise 
Mined the invitation of toe Sultan, 
conveyed to them through the Tur 
to* ambassador, urging them to re
tint to Constantinople, guaranteeing 
Item perfect safety of life and pro
perty and promising them every con- 
eeivabfe “token of his benevolent re
sted" The two young princes de- 
ctifed that inamnuch as their uncle, 

—IteSnltan, hat sentenced their father 
7 ti dette" for no other crime than that 

«I having, left the country, had de
puted them of all their civil rights 
ted had (imprisoned their mother, 
ttiy would

• From V alder head e dock, Dawson Four-borea >ta«e« plenty ol 1er • 
2 robes, careful driven, insuring a fast, romfot table nee vu» All *
• road house «Utions on this route are strictly first clans T 

For rate* apply at'offiee of

The office of the Dawson Water pertv, lto location and intended r>p- 
and Power Co. will, remove to t italization should be tiled with the 
near the corner of Third ave- 

and Princess street, next 
McLennan, McFrely & Co.'s

MISSING —If there is any one who 
knows the whereabouts of P Chris ' 
I’eterson please notify Mrs. S. Pet
erson, 12 Schuyler avenue, Kanka
kee, Illinois, U.S.A. *

.
bureau in the form ol a sworn state- 

11 should a|sci be declared tin
te

Merchant» Mail & Expras Co.. LAC. Dock. Dawwo. *n ue
irtent.
lawful to v*yue stock until the com-warehouse.

■4—.-«fe

R” FOURCARLOAD5J9F
job printing Material

■r'. PAUL EYEKY 111
' - A'. M.

With All Modem 
mts. *'*-

t quite aid folders address the 
- SEATTLE. WASH.

It is tor this reason
large number of candidate, nominated 
ay King Edward while Ie was still 

triinoe of Wales were

!under no circunistanoe:
bl ick balled in 

toe most pitiless mannet, among thc 
mstaiices living those of Cecil Rhodes,

totemt to any reconciliation or re- 
tin to live at Stamboul as long as
ti remained Cbc finest and Largest Hedortmcnt

Brought to Dawson.

__
.

on the throne.
Tter therefore rentaln in Paris ami Alfred Beit, the late jiaron Hirsch 

associated with the young and others. -f 
W party, «I which the son of that, j 1 therefore -venture to doubt wheth

er
Ifl

the Short Iiw ver1to Srteen claim doubt as to whether the words "in 
for each criminal 

It then each case" means 
or for each crime committed, 
latter should be the ruling the full 
amount of tiie reward could be paid,

Chicago^ 
And All 
Eastern Peiits

kterest In the Harry Tracy 

Reward. PRINTING >
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:

g;

®I8ipia, Feb H —The payment of 
** Tracy reward, which has born 
^tegtig fire for live' months, owing to

ket that 
«kitianu for 
**.5N offer cl

but H the former is decided to he the 
import of the law, the amount ol the 
reward will be reduced to one thou»-

Korth Pacific Coast <**' 
the Uuiou Depot

there were thirteen | and dollars, 
all . or part ol tiie 

by Gov. McBride, is party ol 
to be a subject of an action in Straub, the leader who pursued Tracy

tit court

PER
THOUSANDLetterheads 

Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

Tbe defendants named intlude a 
five of whom Constable111. ] ■■ -S'

IIinvited to communicah to the wheat fields where he 
mituxi suicide after being wounded is 

and also mcludes. Goldfinch

com-

ttiorney-Geov^l suaWon 
ti the complaint

thirteen daiuiauti. as defead- 
uu Tbe court is asked

preper 
m an action, «alu nite

■Igent, Seattle, Wn- boys who gave the information as to 
wliereabouts, and the Party 

Gardiner who arrived
ITracy's 

under ^Sheriff 
before Tracy's body was discovered

to issue an
Teelranimg the daimants from

P*« fuit r.
against the state and 

’"•'■«lug them to interplead.
.titiplant ako recites that the state 

r>#**dy t<> pay the reward or as

toereul 
*• <w under

\in the field
All have filed formal claims for all 

or part of the reward „

♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦ The II 1
padfk *WB| as the courts deem to 

the offer of the gover-
■■■Homeward Bound.

Word has recently been received 
from “Foxy Grandpa' Walsh to toe 
effect that on Sunday, tbe 1st, be 

shake the classic dust of Orange
ville from his feet and once more hie 
Imnself to the, westward, arriving 
h«e about the j Dr and H T 
Wills left. Seattle on llood*y• of this- 
week and should arrive j about the

Co. *e.

I! ^ effect THE KLONDIKE NUGGETol this action, if the 
R*y*t of the complaint be granted, 

jv- to determine to whom the
rightfully belongs and wheth 

"T" state can legally pay the full 
**«*»l oI $2,500 offered 

*• tii the last particular 
' *t6,'*es the governor may offer 
fe,*1*** for the capture of criminals 

htitieding 

esse."

4Jobs Promised TomorrowCook’s M®! will

1 Delivered Today.
LDF.Z, HOMFR. v;« •

JOB PRINTING O
wport Hie law

middle of next week 1 They are 
the City 

was due in Skag-
thought to be pasemgers on

one thousand dollars I of Seattle which 

The question is in | way last night.

SAN PKANClSd» ^ «*#«*«*«* «*<*«*¥**¥So.Way.
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THE MINING FAKIR
How to Exterminate the Pest
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